
99$

129$

139$

Medical Facial
Signature facial with a base of active ingredients that will deeply cleanse & treat your
skin. Includes extractions to help remove impurities, a face and décolleté massage.

A.

B.

C. 159$

Medical Facial with Advanced Mask

Medical Facial with Glycolic Acid Peel

Medical Facial with Glycolic Acid Peel + Advanced Mask 

129$

159$

169$

Oxygen Facial
A nourishing and oxygenating facial treatment that will leave your skin
feeling younger, fresher, hydrated and radiant. Includes an oxygen infusion.

A.

B.

C. 189$

Oxygen Facial with Advanced Mask

Oxygen Facial with Glycolic Acid Peel

Oxygen Facial with Glycolic Acid Peel + Advanced Mask 

109$

145$

Glycolic Acid Peel
Deep exfoliation that helps improve dull skin, fine lines, skin impurities and more.
4+ treatment package:    99$ ea.

A. Glycolic Acid Peel with Advanced Mask

129$

CatioVital
A customized deep cleansing face treatment with dual ionization, to deliver active
ingredients to the skin. Caters to all skin types.
4+ treatment package:    119$ ea.

Hydration     Anti-Age     Anti-Wrinkle     Nourishment     Purification     Brightening     Soothing     Sun Protection

+ taxes   |   2018 prices:
subject to change without notice

Treatment Menu

450-218-1188
www.skinenvie.ca

395 Rue Joseph-Carrier,
Vaudreuil-Dorion, J7V 5V5



149$

CatioLift
A unique and exclusive non-surgical face lift treatment that stimulates your
muscles for an amazing lifting effect. Defines and tones your facial contour,
diminishes fine lines and wrinkles.
6+ treatment package:    139$ ea.

199$

The Face Lift Deluxe
A combination of CatioVital and CatioLift. This all in one treatment will not only
regenerate, hydrate and lift your skin but will leave you looking youthful and vibrant. 
6+ treatment package:    189$ ea.

75$

CatioEye Repair
Tired eyes?  Target signs of ageing by treating fine lines, wrinkles, puffiness
and dark circles with our instant eye repair treatment.
Express Eye Repair:    55$

Massage
Swedish, Therapeutic, Prenatal, Myofascial Release, Deep tissue and Cupping.
60 minutes:    85$              90 minutes:    115$

Technispa Slimming/Cellulite
For a slim silhouette and more toned body results. This treatment offers a double
slimming effect which physically smooths stubborn cellulite, delivers slimming active
ingredients through ionisation while firming the skin with muscles stimulation. 

A.

B.

Therapeutic Light Legs

Firming

145$

125$

90$
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MicroNeedling (face & body)
Activate your biology. Induce natural collagen production. This treatment uses
microneedles to trigger, assist and elevate your skin’s natural rejuvenation process.
A non-invasive treatment with little downtime, initiates a natural healing process
that continues to work and function beneath the surface of your skin for months
after the treatment; benefitting underlying health and structure while also enhancing
everything you do for your skin. Ask us about how we can help you with a plan to begin
building a healthier, more sustainable foundation for your skin. Strong, healthy, radiant
skin not only looks great, but is less susceptible to issues and conditions.

IPL Photorejuvenation
Intense pulsed light that boosts collagen, treats age spots & sun spots, diminishes
broken capillaries, spider veins and helps diminishes redness such as couperose
and rosecea.

IPL Hair removal
Intense pulsed light that removes unwanted hair permanently
through a cure of treatments.

“Be good to your skin. You’ll
wear it every day for the

rest of your life.”

Treatment Menu


